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Merchants throughout the Territory will And
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hefore eninp f.nst, as their goods are especially
adapted to this market.
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cents per ropxn;

8 certs $2.400.
orSO.000 lb
Only
about ohe balf of what it brought last year
But we hare men, like Don José Leandro
Perea, of Bernalillo; Mariano Yiisarri, of
Ld Hanehos, the Luna Bre'.her. of Los
l.nnas, the Oteros and Chnves, of Valencia
County and other loo numerous to mention
who count their flocks by hundreds of
thousands of weathers for sa'e yearly and
yon will hare part of the income of our
A they all employ
caballero population.
a larje number ot perrons on their farm,
Kegnlar hoarder, with or without lodging,
atocle ranche, in the trains and tiumeron
Will lie accl liimodaKd by i,e wttk
'
or moiilli. i the lowest
other occupation, it I furthermore to their
posible ratea.
own interest to pay off most of their laborer
Hables
witHvit infringing the
in opt'
and corran are an ached
to ibe Hold and Im-and forage
well a territorial ot
revenue
internal
on band. 1 be patronage of the public
and carry on
coonly 'aw, ihiy pay
jobbing trade a welt m reta'l business.
Kobody expect them to do tbi for
rake, and therefore we have
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will give about CO.000 lbs. of wool. This
year is a bad one for sheep growe , because
as seen in our Market Price List, the staple
quoted ''Uawashed Mexican," roulizes
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lionprr !t;itc.

Anil nt

Thm any other

I

and it is' considered a good days work to
shear a hundred head. Thus, early in
Spring, our nabobs commence to realize
one part the greater part of their years
Wool and pelts always fetch the
income.
caxli. Now let us ponder a minutn over
former statements of ''Uraourcrg of New
Mexico," as given ii. these columns. Native
beep give, on an average two pounds of
wool per head. Very few of those whom

xk m,)i:n.

Mitcri'il
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the
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Illicit it witli rlicuma-ti-n- i,
Ii I'll la u in , clilanc us
ileriiiiyement
of
the kidneys, hlndder, and
'I he scenery
liver, etc.
Die iieitrhliorhooil is
dcliph'.fiil, and the mtron-nf;- e
of tho public is re-- p
elfully Kolii'ilcd.
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All cl
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he public is respectfully
informed
hat Mrs
Ii
i
ii..t
has
now n in i .lo nccommoilalion
lor Invalids and Pleasure
Seekers, in the Hotel as w ell
as I '.alii Departments. I he
w aters of the Hot sprinjis,
by careful analysis, nic
kiiowr to eon alii h laiRC
r
..1..1
f iiiin
in ii.iii, nil,
and i titer minerals, held in
solution nt a temperature
rendei i nil
of I .Hi tharrces,
them Ih M fore to he valu-nhl- e
tlio-- c
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We óoiiht whether there is nnothcr section in God's creation whose peoplelive up,
and in many cases beyond, their income 8
much as the Mexican population of this
Territory, They are stylish; they like to
live well; as well as they can afford. And
who can blame them for this? Are they
not nuiMera of immense tracts of
grants rnnping from a thousand to millions
of acres in extent with hundreds of willing
hands to do their bidding to till their lands,
herd their flocks and serve '.hem humbly
and faithfully, gaining therefore iTimrnse
incomes with great fuciliiy, ''How with
facility?" We are ngain asktd. Let us
answer more explicitly. All the bottom
!an's of New Mexico, cloeto streams, are
agricultural lands. In the States these
tracts might be used only for graztjg pur
popes or liny making, But here, where
most of the land has to bo irrigated to better insure abundant hurveíd, only tiucb
tracts cun bo put under seed as will facilitate the construction of irrigating ditches.
Above tlipse ditches commence the pasture
binds. Now then; the owner of large trncia
of land does not intend to hire many labor
erg. Ha thinks he can gain a greater percentage by leasing them on shares. This
is dune by calling up all the middle cisss
and poor neighbors for consultatien.
He
tells thein he wants po much planted with
wheat; to much in corn, and gives each ao
cording to his own strength and indos' ry.
He furnishes the seed, farming implements
and necesnary atiitnuls. Little of the land
is reserved for absolute control, not more
in fact, than the standing force of hired
servants around the mansion are enrubie ol
pb wing and taking care of. The n'tster
saddles up or rather orders to be saddled
I!y the
his horse, to oversee the
time the spring wheat is undet ground the
lambing season is at hand Hands haveto be
employed, in addition to the regular number of herders. In moni cases tho owner
of the flock appoints a place and day of
meeting and thin names one of the party to
see that everything is carried or. nystemati-callAs soon as the time and circumstan
ees will ricrmil one part of the employed
force is put to work on the field, pruning
vibes, fixing gardens, planting corn, etc.,
and the others who are not tillers of the
soil will pitch in and shear sheep. Ordiwill receive a pay of
narily
land--lar-

Merchants,

Santa re,.

Prompt attention Riven to all business in the line
ol Itieir prolesMon in all the courts m the ier:i
lory.
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Vega,
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Santa Ft anil Silver City,
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si. Louis,

gl'IKGKLBF.RIjl liUOS.,
Wholeanlc A Retail

Jxj. r.

r. Conway,

Snnla

FOK MEKCIIAXTS,
La

Will practice in all the coarta o ,w and Kiiuily
in the Territory. Kiei:iul attention tiiven to I tie
collection ot claims mm remittances promptly
made.

Attorney

Corner ui Plaza,

AM)
Xew Mexico,

M

Proprietor,

class 1st,
North-Ea- st

PLIU .'HASIXG AGENTS

Sania Te,

y

71tco. Wagner

Denlern In Wool,

Attorney nt l.nw,

m

Xew íícxico,

.

We often lien r lhe queBiion: ,IIow do
in New Mexico?" Only one
accustomed to live amone them and fur a
It rg time at that, will be nhle to solve thin
problem, As we have classed our native
population already into three
casta,
t
wo may answer the above interrogation
n
cood deal easier by taking these classes one
after another separately.

the people live

IXTZ4C0.,

II. (J.VTKON,

T.

NATIVE AND STRANGER.

Wool, Idles, Peltry a' d n!l kinds of Country
Produce taken in i xc niifrc f ir (jood.s.

J.KI

IT IS.

IX

MUOHK,

Puerto dc Luna,.

AVill practico in all tlic courts of the first judicial
llMl'ICt UI .New .Ul'MCi, HUH Will 1,11' Stl'CI III
teation, and in ike prompt returns, of an) busi
liiwi iiilniiteil to U care.

La

XELSOX,

Denier In General Mcrehandive,

IN
MIU..
M KM
Attorney t Counselor nt

Vimirrtn,.

SEAT MEXICO AS

fiene.-a-l
Sferehant.
Anton Chico
xc,v Mexico.
Has constantly on hand a peneral assortment
of merchandi-c- , which he sells nt lower rates
than any dealer in town, lie hnvs wool, hides
and pelts, and pays the highest market price.
Cf Also keeps a Feed Stable for the accomodation of travelers, (jive him a call.
Ki

building.
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Attorney nt l.nw,
i
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J

TRADING
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WHOLE NUMBER 215
But this storekeeping business Joe
not end here yet. A pretty large percen
tage of their income consists in

Dealer in General Merchandise,

Vtgai,

MP

live."

MER CUAXTS.

Puerto dc Luna
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Attorney at Law.
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GRAIN,

as the harvest is in, if not before
the poorer cltiss are on the sell. The stores
around the country towns are on the buy.
They ra'e their goeds at cash retail prices
and give these in exchange for grain, which
in return, is valued at what the nearest
government
post contracted for. Their
own trains fetch the goods .from the railroad
terminus; the goods take the place of most
of the cash to pay off labor, and to buy
country produce atid thus make an honest
penny no matter which way they turn.
Another item of income is the loan of'grain.
By the time Spring comes around the little
left the hired man from hardest is either
sold or ettf n tip and of course he must live
1 he rich men and storekeepers h:ive gather
ed all the grain.
How then get it for victuals. Oo to the ('mo. All tiirht, says he.
I shall give you a fanega ot corn, beans, or
As soon

correspondent give
A New York Su-t- t
the following account of the manner in
which the Pike Peak's gold excitamtnt waa
kept up in 1859 and 1860, and thinks that
the stage companies and trader may be
working the same kind of n ine in the
black bills at the present time.
great part of what the writer say may
true and yet the emigrant were nut badly sold as the rich and prosperous mining
and agricultural state of Colorado now at
tests. The correspondent says:
But to get on with our trip. We started
from Leavenworth with three wagon,
drawn by two mules eacb, end reached
days. All thiway
Denver in twenty-fou- r
of the
out wa heard fabulous account
'"digging," and the frontier papers teemed
with stories of wonlerfull ''finds." At
A

he

one point a

"greaser,"

with only a

calabah

of wood, washed out S'220 xcl) worth of
dust in six hours. At another two "boy

packed s un" dicinteg-ateq mrtx seventy
.ni es on the back of a mr.li to have it a -wheat, provided you will pay me at harvest
.yed, and found it worth $0,000 per ton
time two for one. The poor devil don t At another, three men found some .pay dirt
want to str.rve himself or family nn'' pro
in a crevice on the trp ofa mountain, and
mises the Shlock hi Pjund of Fieth.
Cirrymi it down to a stream, found they
Aside from all this turning a penny our had $600 worth of gold." At evary ranche
bon tons have little or no outlay for the we heard glowing report of the country;,
kitchen. They raise tkeir own necessaries and although we met many returning geld
and by importing goods for tale don't, need dipg
ts, none of them said a diacouraging
to pay any tribute, like the rest, for, clerk-hirword
why we found out later. At Denprtfits and losses, etc, but receive ver we found a population living entirely
their groceties and dry goods at first cost. upon the money of the incoming gold seek,
Is it thn a wonder that the rich grow rich
or
ers, whom they called "Am?eroogan,"
er and the poor poorer from day to day? "Pilgrims."
Freights from the Mirsouri
Others till their lands for them. The sponriver to Denver wera eight cent per pound
taneous growth of nature's green fields and the hauling of supplies was a great
yield them meat for their larder, wool to
bring the cash, and gives thera plenty of
Thenee to the diggings, the grand round
things to look after. In other countries, in
of which we made. We law no gold dug
other States or Territories the capitalis a
(in any quantity); evrywbere the miner
FOSTER MANUFACTURE,
had just quit work, or the roof of the drift
but what need has the Mexican tabal'ero was out of order, or the water Lad driven
to invest the money in enterprises, which them out and they fere waiting for a pump.
to conduct, after establishing them he would All gave glowing accounts of the gold they
have to defend on others who understand had got, Ind were going to get, but all
the business.
This is hew it comes that were anxious to trade their claim for
New Mexico is so deficient in the machimoney, goods, wagons, mules, oxen in
nery to manufacture her own raw material fact for anvtning in the shape of portable
o
into fiuibhed goods. Our well
men property always provided that you gave
have pluity to do; a lot of things to look them a bond to pay a sum from $40,000 to
after, many hands to watch from keeping $100 000 when yon got it out of the claim,
the business from falling to pieces. He you having first taken out for yourself, say,
neids his bons as wagon mns'ers of large Ihe same amount. The bond further ntipu-lutetrains; as overseers of the farm haborers and
that you were to keep a fair and
mnyortonwi of cowboys and sheepherders. tnithfjl accour.t of all disbursements and
lie can not afford lo send one or two to receipts, the seller always insisting in sol
the States to learn tobe machinist, founder emn language that the bond was the only
or manufacturer. All the education they consideration for which they could bo per
need is to go to some college to learn the suaded lo sell, and that the portable pro
Kngbeh thoroughly; to know how to keep perty they get from the purchaser wa,of
books, keep up correspondence,
Bnd make va'ue only as it enabled them to porspect
out accounts.
Wo need, therefore, an
some remo'er section. They were alway
of foreign capitalists to invest in estab
ready to promise to give you a twentieth or
lithing all kinds of factories. We need men a fortiidh of the prospective "End."
learned iu manufacturing raw inatctial uto
At the diggings everybody
poke well of
staples; we need skilled urlisana and laboi-er- s
his neighbor? when the Denver paper
to act as instructor to our abundance
came up the community were frequently as
of cheap labor. We have lots of pri ducts
tounded by marvellous account of the richhere which now are exported raw. to be
ness of their own secliun.
afterwards imported as goods furuee. There
Alter donii tho mines, I etartud alone for
is a first rate chance now for creating a
who hed inthe L ist, leaving my
market for home manufactures, in opposiWhen my
in
claims.
vested
one of these
tion lo imports, before the fall tide of emiintention became known to my acquaintance
gration sets in. Who will start the ball in
among the miners presto everything wa
motion and gain fame and fortune in the
change 1. They became communicative and
undertaking?
confidential, first insisting upon my secrecy
and '.old me ex raordinar; stories at to Low
The Territorial Legislature will convene
they salted cla ins so that Horace Greeley
in January next, and we suppose the quescould
see the gold washed out with Li own
tion of removing the 'J erritorial capital to
what trouble they had to get the
and
eyes
Las Vegas will come up for final disposition
dust to (alt them with. How they had
The advantage of location are greatly in
correspondent
favor of Las Vegas, as it is near the center 'fixed" ome newspaper
fooled others' How, in fact they were
ai
I
of population of the erritory and conveorganized community, banded together
nient of access by excellent roads from all an
keep up the gulch digging excitement ontil
parts of the Territory. It is centrally si
could "get out." The newtpaper
tuated for the populou counties of Mora they
in the towns along the Miaouri
published
San Miguel, Bernalillo and Valencia. It
kept it up in the interest of the deal
is more convenient than the present capital river
in miners supplies; the railroad aided
fot, Colfax, Lincoln, Doña Aim and Grant ers
keep it up in their own interest; the
to
The present summer will witness a large
coach line across the Plain were
ntage
immigration to Colfax on account of the
agent for the lying report
the
circulating
railroad, and Lincoln county is liable to
riehnc"s of the country. My mining
the
of
have large influx of miner fcfore snow
friend alway ended their ttorict with,
(lie next winter. Both of these countie
"Now-ol- d
fellow yon know tha bottom, and
are comparatively new and are capable ol
we don't w.nt yon to give u away. You
supporting a great or greater population
we have wintered here on flour two dol
than any other two counties in the Territory. see
pound, have risked our live and
!sra
Their natural resource
are unsurpassed.
ruined our health, and are dead busted;
With the settlement of tbeso counties ihe
only chance of getting back to the
removal of the capital to Las Vega will our
orne pilgn'm. We
State i by working
become more necessary and doubly assured
Ve alter leave
witti
them.
mean
ain't
It ii better to make (be change at the next
borne with." All
get
them
aometbing
to
Legislature in order that permanent and
this interesting information wa given tut
sightly capital building
may be erected
on my road back to Denver.
worthy a progressive and rapidl advancing
Territory.
William M. Tweed has created a consideróle sensation in New York by malting
The project of theater, to be conducted
nt implicating many prominent
a Hiit.-rin the bost manner, rrgardiesiof profit or
politicians in the ring fraud of New York
lor, i under discussion in Cincinnati City and the manner in which the neceiiary
The idea i that Rtod dramatic entertain
legislation wa obtained under wbicti the
mer.thclp to make a city attractive to viaU
ring ojaratrd.
tors, and that hotel keepers and merchant
)
We bear it stated that a malí war i
would gain by meeting the loss that 'Tigh
arise from keepibg a firat das theater open existing among the cattle men on the
Í in the vicinity of Seves Uiver.
the year round.
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to-d-

d
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'
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Saturday, April 28, 1877.
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r.nqlith and Spanish,

Tint (JíjiíTTr. tix
I
r.TA " "

;f

months

. .

1

"i

I 25
.
Knal'lk and
Pntlnqe prepaid.
jVo tubscripfion received
for
tett than tit monlht.

'T.

Bn(M of Advertlftlngr.
rn Kngli.h.

ttnndinq odrerlitementt, for a whole enr, with the
privileoe of chanqe of text every til monthi, wilt
b ehorqed ni thefollowinq rates:
One Square, or inch of tpaee
$H 0ft
27 00
,
of column,. ...
of column,
42 oo
m oo
of column,
of column
72 00
,
Ont-eUh- th

Vnt-thir- d

Ont-ha- lf

of column,

Tiro-thir-

A

4 Oo
or. oo

of cohtmn,

Tnrer-fimrl- ht

whole column

lno Oi)
Trait tent Advert isetnoiit, (at well at
yenily adverisemenlt,if taken out before the year,
atthouh paid in reqular monthly, quarterly, or
lemi-annninstallment!,) will be charged and
collected at the following rates:
I'.ach lint, first inserí inn,
0 2.,
1'Mch line, two insertions
0 23
Each Une font inierliont;
".. ...!'fl 20
Each line, two monlht,
o 1.1
'.0 10
Each tine, three monlht,
Hach lint, tix monlht,
.0 08
Each line, lest than a year and more the. n tix
monlht,
o ofi
Twelve linet count one inch or square, 20 inrhet one
column in English, 13,
Inches, one column in
Spa nit h.
rertont having standing mfrcrtitcmrntt in either
Knqlith or Spanish edition will be charged at the
rate of lb clt. per line for "pay locals" or special
notices.
Legal noticet published at legal rata.

tj.

Rate of Advert laing--

.

In Spanish
Ooe square, or inch oftpaee, one year,
Si) Oil
Tiro inehet of space, one year,
(in oo
Five inrhet of tpacc, one year.,
87 oo
Ten inchet of tpace, one year,
$10 00
Vne column, one year,
..SMI OU
One column in English and Spanish,' $l;ma
,. i
-i --

Mail Arrangements.

The

.i

IW-Offir-

c

will

be opened daily, except Sundays, front 7::
i.
M., until 6. p. m. Sundays, one hour after the

arrival ofearh mail.

Leaves I,as Vegas, duUv, at
5:30 p.m., arrive at 7:30 a. m.
Western Mnil.-J.ca- ves
I.us Vegas, ilaily, at
8 a. m., arrive at fl p. m.
Poro Mail. Leaves l.as Vega?, Mondays,
"odnesdayaand Kridavs, at H a. m., arrives
Tuesday, Thur.sddays anil Saturdays at W A. M.
Baweom Mail. Leaves l.as Vegas,
Fort
Mondays, ut 7 A . M. , arrived 'i'hursilavs at 7
P. M.
Mora Mail. Leaves I,ns Vegas Fridays at 8
A. M., arrives Saturday at
p. M.
J3-- No nionev ordei-ii- ' issued or paid, nor letters registered after 4 p. m.
li. W. Stkiuiins, Postmaster.
No. as A. F.A
CIHAPMA the Lodge
third Saliinluv of each

ut the Masonic.

South t and

3il

A. M

,

month
Kail, Central Street, between
Slrecti. Charles llfeld, Sec' y.

Aineriean ReenrltieM.
The standing of American securities in Europe is always a matter o'
interest to the inhabitants of the
western Territories. To the monry
centres in the old world we must
look for the necessary cash to buiM
our railroads and develop our mines.
If the securities we offer, railroad
bonds, land grants and mining interests are looked upon with suspicion, with but few takers, then we
can expect a period of stagnation.
Otherwise, it European capitanía
are anxious to invest theii nuans in
American enterprises affording a
good interest, then our young
States and Territories can look forward to rapid advancement.
There is a panic in Europe, at

present, regarding Ameritan securities, but we do not think it will
long continuo.
Several powerful
causes are operating to restore c&n
fiience in American inve3tmer,ts
One important cuse is the peace
ful solution of the presidential que'
t:on, and the abandonment of poli
tics by the peoría for the various
fields of labor and production
Another potent cause is the balance
of trade in our favor. Tha total
value of exports over imports, for
eight months, ending February 28,
1877, amounted to $70,067,68G
Thus we are no longer compcl'ed to
export to Europe the products of
our mines to pay the la'unccs upon
a foreign debt.
The money re
mains to stimulate our industries
increase our internal commerce and
thus enhance the value of our secu
rities. Another cause which will
jpeedily dispf 1 the j anic in Europe
is the war between Russia and Tur
key. The Czar has issued his man
ifesto, the armies have crossed tin
frontier, and war is actually begun
It is not likely to bo confined alone
to Russia and Turkiy, but other
nations will be drawn into the war.
The balance of rower mut
maintained and if Russia succeeds
in getUng the tetter of Turkey,
other- nations will intervene to check
her growing power. The moneyed
men of Europe will look to thw
Unite! States as a safe place to invest their capital. Here is natiou
at peace with all the world, without
s standing army and without an enemy who dares attack her. The
üuntry ja free frcm ill internal dis.
-

lel

Iialanre of Trade.
Since the war. and until a few
years past, the a'ance of trade has
been against the United States. We
imported more than we ixported,
and we sent the products of our
mines to Europe to pay the interest
on our publie and private debtc,
held abroad, and to settle the balances for imports against us. This
is now changed, and money is flow
ing into the United States, instead
of away from us. This is a healthy
state for the nation to be in and argues unbounded prosperity for the
future. The bureau of statistics
furnishes the fallowing as the leading xport.:
The yearly export of brealstuffs
amour.t ia ronnd numbers to 130,- 000.000.
The totton export, including
msnufa:tured articles, amounts to
$200,000 a' nually.
Our annus! export cf mineral oi!
amounts to $72,000,000.
Of bacon, hams and beef $60,- 000,000.
Of lard, 27,000,000.
Coin
bullion, 21,000,000.
And of wine, $23,000,000.
The exportation of beef, in refri
gerating stcum'jrs, is anew business,
but it gives promise of being a large
and remunerative one. It has betn
proven to be a succes?, and we Mill
soon not o ly have England a a
customer, but many nations on the
continent. With a war in Europe,
the prospects for t'ia exportation of
provisions of all kind.') and muni
tions of war were never better. The
balance in our favor will be larger
ht the end of the present twelve
months than ever before. The resumption of Fpncie payment will be
assured, confidence restored and
hard timos come
no more.
1
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RUSSIA & TURKEY.

jFRANK CHAPMAN!

Declaration of War The Tear' Mn
nifCHto. A Turkey to be eaten.

St. rETEnsuuRG, April
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LnMtcrn Mail.

It is exre ted that fully 200,-00- 0
The cemmissioneri have
pilgrims will be be Rome in May
telegraphed for farther instructions,
which hav6 been prepared and for- to participate in the ceremonies of
warded, but which the President the Pope's episcspal jabilee. There
and cabinet hare decided shall not will be one company ef pilgrims from
ir
be male public until the whole
Switzerland, two from France, one
from Australia, one from Spain, one
is ettletí.
Wedding bells are ringing giily from Canada, one from Brazil and
Jas. D. WOLF, Proprietor,
enough. The last chimed to the probably one from the Uuited
L.4S Vid.?,
SZW MEXICO.
ceremony which united Miss Zerlin, States.
At tb ttahle known a. ltlaicWd'i itebl
near the
daughter of the recently retired
A Kansas farmer purchased a Mr. Wolf h 'irepHreilrivet.
to fnmith
Bur- commandant of the marine corp, to
and feed and rre for hume hj
revolver for his wife, and insisted r'wmid
yoMiblil
week
tXtttny,
ur month at the lwet
Lieut. Yery of the United States
on target practice, eo 'hat she could ratr.
Navy. The wedding took place at
defend her house in case of his ab- ITA Y AND CORN ON lIANt
the residence of the bride's parents,
sence. After the bullet had been
FOR SALE.
General and Mrs. Zerlin, and the
BUIJGIKS
AND IIKKSKS KOK H1MC.
dug out of his leg and the cow burifcVA luck fur the
of th
affair was a charming one. Cards
ed, he 8iid he guessed that sheld puldie will leave I,a Vegas eTery Sunday
fur the Hot Spring.
are out for the wedding of Miss
I.eare all ordera with James 1, Wolf, at th
better shoot with an x.
ntliee
the
wool warehouse, south sido ol that
of
fiames, a Washington belle, and Mr.
the tilaax ot ta table.
The widow of Colonel Colt, the
Olastair P. Gordon Cummings, formerly of Scotland, now of Maryland. revolver man, pays taxes on the sum
Almo-- t
The ceremony is to take place at of $300,082.
any man
the Church of Epiphany, on the would see a voluptuous charm in
cf Buch a
eveuing of April 25th.
the rounded
The time for general breaking up
is at hand. Few of the elite reto his mother,
main in Washington during the hot
the
"Say, mamma:
baby:
holding
months, and nice big houses, furZttt FqiiHwIing little
aby
nished or not, are renting very
Kxrhanrs Ilslal Lai V.
seems to zink 'ee's ze only child you More X. E. Corner of
Xvw Mexico
low. People like to havo their
got I'd give him back agiin."
houses and furnishings taken care
Many a wuman whoje hea'th ie
of and many are g'a I if they can
linn
rereivrri
and l . rftnfinarf I
.
t i
m inrsie ana
eo
delicate that she cati't'ift a chair,
rrvruia;
place a good, reliable fumily in their
rita
atvrk of
houses during the Summer, even thinks nothing of loading herself
without charging rent at all. The down with fifty pouods of goods to
Spanish minister and wife are about smuggle across the frontier.
giving up their dwelling, and will
Mrs Pauline, who recently died
go to New Yoik, to remain two
at Elnanowitz, Austria, at the admonths. Later they propose travvanced age of 198 years, always
A London dispatch under date of eling until the Saratoga season
enjoyed good hralth and was never
April 24th states that a detachment opens, in which they usually figure kr.own
to take medicine
of Russian troops crossed the Tuik-is- h quite extensively during July and
Dolls'
"No, mees,
frontier near Ungheni at five August.
is
A
mooch
durl
hair now:
do
rumor
here
ze
the
current
not
we
that
o'clock that morning.
s
xia
is really coming ze fa t
we hay
grand duke Alt
ze misfortune,
The advance corps ot Russians at last.
Washington society watch zo other day, to melt ze nose eff cue
f r cioising the Pruth is 25 000 ed, and waited, and sighed in vain of our best eustonie's."
stiong.
for him ail winter, and row that
wintannages w.th
whlrh will
oMat prieen that will VI ASE
"society" is over and the season
r. r.ui mini, itnyern ran reyiinn
They
fashionable.
dows
inquite
Lre
Our Washington Letter. closed, he íb coming and intends to
n KIT Kit QI'AI.ITITIK- - and "MOlir. rfreirmr
ti(M)5
tnr their money, than eWnhurc. Uirfa
cure every thi: g except jealousy and eall
and 'idee ir vonre)ve
bo let alone.
c
A grand
and
Sprlntr. That Extra Nesaion. I.ouini.
envy. For this n diction only green
pxiursion to Mount Vernon is proana IMflleiiHies WetWIliiR RelU
slass bhould be used.
Mummer in WatihliiRton,
:The:
posed in his honor, as he has never
Founlnke Alexin.
In a eernion reteetly Mr. Mooly
yet visited the ton b of Washington.
dry ( hurrh.
Old Anl
etc., etc.
The Foundry Church is unusually said; "If vou can't be a lighthouse
BF. I.IADI.E IIOI NE Of
Washington, D C.,1
We have heard of
popul tr, since the President's famiie a canille."
April 18th, 1877
ly have adopted it as their place of young ladies who would prefer being
Editor Las Veaas Gazette:
worship. Mrs. Hayes is one of the half of a match.
1 know of no American city that
old fashioned Christians, who beA Vermont newspaper recently
has so many i lasant, picturesque lieves in
keeping the commandments,
closed
an obituary of a young lady
and interesting places in and around and refuses
to have her carriages,
.y
Mexico,
it as Washington; and now that the horses, or servants used on the thus: "She had an umiaMe temptr Im Vegat
uncommonly
ice
fond
of
and
Wa9
flowers and leaves are busting forth,
Sablath unnecessarily. Yesterday
Is always prepared to fell at tho lowsst market
cream.
the grass is green and the air soft
President and Mrs. Hayes, Mr.
prices, all kind and (rides of
and sweet with rpring fragrance, Webb
Rubber aprons lor ladies doing
Hayes and their Udy guests
every Funny day sees crowds of ex- walked to the Foundry Church
and housework are among the novelties
cursionists driving, or riding, or joined
devoutly in the services. The These are intended to make elastic
sailing to these lovely places. Pic- pulpit
wa9 finely decorated with to her business.
nics and all sorts of
flowers and the church packed to
order of its
pleasuring are
utmost rapacity.
things, and the fine weather is beA large assemblage witnessed a
ing made the most of; for the time
unique entertainment at the Nais nt hand when rone but tho o who
tional Deaf Mute College last Wedmust, wi'l venture out of doors from nesday.
It was fxhibition and Successor to A. Letcher & Co.
sunrise till sunset, and then with
Presentation Day and the exercises
littlo coaifoit. When it gets no
were all in motion, cf cou!8f. Tho
warm that the thermometer standi President, Mrs.
Hayet, and Secre
at ninety or one hundred degrees
tary Schurz were among the nota
abovo Zero at midnight an 1 a cooler
YVholcxal and Retail Dealer
bilities present. The college build
minute is not seen for weiks at a
ing is a larpe and spacious one, but
life ii not an
time, then
Consisting in part of Dry (ioodss. Clothing.
it is not large enough to accommo
Hoot" and Shoe. Data and ( apa, tienta'
enviable one. Congress
be in
in
y'liiniehinK (001U, A Full AnHortment
a1!
who
dote
apply for admission,
Of'ljiiiies and Children's Wear,
session during the very hottest part
íoimI,
OuilitlniK
Hardware,
and an aldition is in process of
tjueensware, Groceries,
of Su.nmcr, ard members are dis erection, being now
Itneon
Lard,
Hum,
and
nearly finished.
('mita and
Canned
gusted with the prospects. The sest
Mentí,
kits,
Among the students in the prepara
'J'ubaccu,
sion promises to be a hot one, in more
etc.
tory department are several colored
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
ways than one. The President will boys, and thero
Ih V P E K 1 o Bur L o
B:
are also colored
find himself oppose! by powerful
and
girls in the institution.
many other
antagonists, and thrt in his own
Thing ton numerous
Gov. McCormick has been ap
to mention, wliiih it
sella at ( heap, if not
party. Blaine will probably lead pointed assistant
and
rlieapcr, than any other hon
secietary of the
the republican Opposition an! ruin Urn market. Call and examine
treasury, and his being kept in
the good before; tuj ing rlarw hrre.
ood are aUo given in exchange for
mors are already afloat of a reorWashington is a source of great
Country 1'rnduee and Freighters, irarslert
and luuri.--t will dud it lobe uue if the largest
ganization of parties. They cannot
congratulation among his many
forget that they waged the camOUTFITTING GOODS,
M. M. W.
friend.
.
paign on entirely different ground,
and that the President is carrying
A Yorkshire woman is so cleanly Las Vegas, Tceulote, and Lit Junta New Nexlco.
indemocratic
the
out
programme
that she uses two roll:ng-pin- s
one
stead of the policy outlined by his for the pastry and the other for her
supporters before the election. The husband's heal.
fact is, the President has a policy
A sent far
An
lover
Irish
remarks:
"It's
and
he
intends
own
his
to
be
very
of
President of his country, and to very great pleasure to be alone,
especially when yer 6weetluart is
wotk for the gno l of all bis
&
do so.

hss rejected the conclusions at the
Constantinople onferehte. Wishing to eeday every possible means
of conciliation in order to persuade
th Perte, we proposod to the other
eabinets to draw up as a special
protocol compromise the most essential conditions of the Constantinople
conference, and to invito the Turk
ish government to adhere to thi international act; which states the
f xtreme 1 mits of peaceful demands,
but cur expectation was not fuU
filled,
The porte did not defer to
this unanimous wish of christian
Europe and did not adhere to the
conclusions of the protocol. Having
exhausted pacific efforts we sro compelí by the haughty obstinacy of
the porte to proceed to more decisive
acts, feeling that our equity and
dignity enjoins it. By her refusal
Tuikey pluses us under tho necessity
of haviug recourse to arms, Tro- bundly convinced of.the justice of
our cause and committing ourselves
to the grace of the Most High, we
miike known to onr faithful subjects
that the moment foreseen when we
pronounced the words to which all
Ru8Ía responded with complete
e
unanimity has now arrived,
expressed the intention to act independe! tly when we deemed it
necessary and when Russia's honor
should demand it In now invoking
the blessing of God upon our armies
we give them the order to cross the
Turkish frontier.
Alexander.
(Signed).

sentions and erery industry is prospering. With all there influences
in our favor, a panic regarding
American securities will not last
long. The ware wi'.l soon be
and quiet confidence tale its
pi ice.

The
czars manifesto to ihe Russian ar
my end ptojle was promulgated to
ly. The emperor declares that in
view of the rejectment of the proto
col and the obstinate refusul of the
Porte to yield to the just demands
of Europe, tho moment has arrived
for Russia to act independently.
The following is the tixtofthe
"Our faith'ul
czar's manifesto:
b(
subjects
know the
loved
and
ptrong interest we have always felt
in the oppressed Christian popula
tion of Tui kty. Our desire to ame
liorate and assuage their ht has
been stated by the while Russian
nation, and shows itself ready to
bear froh sacrifices to alleviate the
position of the Christians in the
Balkan peninsular.
The blood and
of
faithful
sul jects have
our
property
always been dear to us, and our
whelo reign attests our constant so.
licituue which las never failed to
actuate us during deplorable events
which occurred in Ilerzegovinia,
Our object
Bosnia, and Bulgaria.
before a'l was to effect an amelioration in the position of the christians
in the ea3t by means cf negotiations
and in coacert with tho great Euro
pean powers, our allies and friends.
For two years we have made inces
sant effort? to induce the Porte to
effect such reforms as would protect
the chrititians in Bosnia, Herzego
vinia and Bulgaria from tie arbi
trary measures of tho local authon
ties. The accomplishment of these
reforms was absolutely stipulated
bv anterior engagements contractedby the Porte. The whole of the
European efforts supported by di
plomatic representation made in
common with other govarnmccte,
havs not, howaver attained their
object. The Porta has rema'ned
unshaken in its formal refusal o
any effective guarantee for the security of its christian subjects, and
24.
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out-of-doo- rs

CHAS. IIjFELD,

the-gene-

out-of-do- or

11

i

I

fellow-countrym-

inEtca l of being chief wid

of a party.

ye."

Gleanings from the late mails a
few tufts of hair in the hands of an
infuriated spouse at 2 A. M.

It

is understood that the Louisiana case will reach a speedy settle-

ment and most believe that Packard
A baby, eays a recett French
will follow Chamberlairi example,
writer, ia an angel, whose wings de
and retire from the contest.
evidently means that be shtl crease a: its legs increase.
Ki-cho-
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groceries, liquors, cigars, tobacco,
hats, caps, bunt :ml shoes,
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U. S. FOAQE AGENCY
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33
AV.

FINTSRNITZ,

5

Manager

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and Saving a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, oTers the best of facilities
to the trave ling community. 56
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X. n. Í warrant mv saddles not to hurt ahorse
and w ill make Harness to urdi r cheaper than it
can be bought elsewhere. Buy of the I'lactieal
maker.
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BEB&HAN&ISfi.

GENERAL
k Pelts bought

TFool, Hides

the highest market price in CASH

tt

Country Produce taken in exchange.
New Mexico.

San Miguil Couhty

La$ Vegat,

$, BQSEKWALB ,& CO,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL HEALERS
9n Stntral ífttrcbaituisí

Siitfiithtg
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Hi ?e, Peltrien and Produce generally bought for Cash,

Wool,

Exchange at market pnce.
Few Mexico

Vegat,
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MEAT MARKET.

Sou,h ,Secon'1

7he tnbtcriber liavina removed tt Alhumitrnu
Atl old

They
also - Uund evidence implicating
Nicholas Martin in the tragedy and killed
him. This rumor is further confirmed by
a letter from Mr Goodnight to the Pueblo
Daily Chieflain which states that the
Casners had killed Nicolas Mtrtin and
that two other men, one by tie name of
Hull and the other by the name of McKnabb
were interested with Martin in the murder
and rubbery. They found some of the gold
tuken from the murdered men which had
been changed by Hull and McKnabb.
Tim Chieflain gives the following description of the two men;
A reward of two hundred dollars is offer
d for the arrest of McKnabb and Hull.
McKnalb is about thirty years of age, red
hair and beard, florid complexion, speaks
w tli a Scotch accent. Hull has also a sandy
complexion, heavy square built man and
stoops a little. They both clhim lo have
been in the employ of Hunter & Evans, a.
Dodgi City. Kansas, last winter. They are
upposed to have gone to Great Bend, or
Dodge City, Kansas.

Thcrmontetricnl Record.
The following record of the temperature
for the week ending, Thursday April 26th
1877, is furniskjd us by G. VV. Stebbins,
P. M:
6 a. m.
12 a. m,
6 p. m,
Time
FridHy,

37

Saturday,
Sunday,

40
49

61
62
55

Monday,

84

P5

47
Wednesday, 34
Thursday 40

55
40
46

Tnesdav.

27

28
29
55

who will favor hitn with a call.

Klreot'

u7

.

h, nl.l

Oath and tht Jtia'hett

.Albuquerque Oct. 29, 1876,

W. A. CLARK.

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
Fe
nr.- vM
...... .ww
I
Á' GmlslW
Are now manufacturing the best quality of BEER, "Laser" as wel
UC3,ac!l rtL,Ci e'lu:i1 to any maafr n me states. We sell chea
nd deliver our articles in kegi, barrels or bottles, in all parts
of th
Territory.
cc

fcanít

-

www

m

A

lecturer on Phrenology and a Profes

'

47
39
41.

-

stage travel will be blockaded and railroad
travel may be interfered with.

the stream opposite Judge Huhbell't

sor of permar.ship visited this towu on Mon.
day and lectured in the Presbyterian church
While we had a good eonking rain here
to a large and enihusiastk audience, Afif r this week, Colorado was favored with about
about an hours seance the crowd adjourned a foot of snow. It is getting too late n the
to Wagner's Hotel, where the Professor season for the beautiful.
enlightened sevetal citizens upon their deIt is rumored that the grasshopper crop
velopment of bumps and ability fcr burop
nipped in the
has been ignominiously
er9,
blossom by the late cold, ard Bevere rains.
If. J. Hamilton of Chnperito sends us
some specimens of quartz from the Jicarilla
mines, containing the precious metals.
Without an assay we can not jid;e of its
value, but it looks well and indicates a mineral country. Go in gentlemen, we think
the ) carillas will pan out the biggest fortunes of any mines in tha west yet.
TheBe dull times, it would be well if Lcr
do de Tejada would make a strik for the
Presidency of Mex'co. He could institute
a war all along the Texas and New Mexico
Irontier and f btain enough filibusters from
the United States to
him in office
with ease. Go in Lerdo.

Private advices from Fort Bascom are to
the effect that the large herds of sheep in
that vicinity hdve progressed finely in lamb
ing and that the young laubs are nearly all
saved, owing to the excellent growth of
young grsss fur the mothers.
Wo have received a copy of the Kansas
City Price Current's Review vf the Trade
ar.d Commerce of Kansas City, It is
neatly gotten up pamphlet of 54 pages and
contains a large amount of valuable infor

The New York Sun thinks it a shame
that a bo!d, bad man, like John A, Kasson
of Iowa should be appointed Minister to
Madrid, when there are such truly good
men as Dencon Richard Smith of Cincin
nati, willing to take the position.

The Denver Times comes to us this week
with a double sheet. It evidently has a fat
take in advertising delinquent tax sales.
.-

-

Thunder and lightning accompanied

"

lHlt

the

rain Wednesday.

Rain makes grass, but it also makas
mud.

Sheep a Hit a Ilend.
A gentleman just arrived frota Los Angeles states that he was last week offered a
flock of 8000 sheep for $1000. The ,'etd
had been so short that they had become too
weak to be driven to the mountains.
&un
Francisco Chronicle.
The Postmaster informs us that a new
postal route has been established from here
to Piesidio Del Norte and the Postoffice De
partment bus requested a map of the road
and infomation preparatory to advertising
for proposals for carrying the mail. Fort
Stockton Telegraph.
Washington,

April 12.

The Secretary of

the Treasury has rVcided, in response to a
Pergonals.
question submitted to him by the commit
Jas. D. Wolf has returned to the Jicari- sionerof the General Land Office,
that
lla mines.
silver crin tendered in payment for Govern
Frank Chapman started east on the coach ment lands cannot be received in any
one
yesterday evening.
payment lo a greater amount than $5,
T. F. Chapman with a party will start
The bee pastures of California embr ce
Monday for the Jicarilla mines which he
proposes to investigate and if they pan out a very large area of country, extending
properly, he will locate a few aeres and from Santa Burbara, in a narrow belt, to
Lower California,
This land is vry preci
proceed to take out the precious dirt,
Orlando Pmilh of this city has invent- pi tons, and the bee keepers are in no dm
ed a Dry Washing apparatus which, if it ger of being encroached upon by civilization
provf i as sucoesafull in practice as in ex- for many years. San Diego cour.ty alone
periment, will be a valuable moans of mak- shipped last year 100 tons of puie houey.
ing money in some of our rich dry diggings.
A anther "wild boy" hag made his start
He has taken the necessary steps to secure
ling and erratic appearance in Texas, but
his patent.

since the fact has become generally known
that the first time a stranger takes a drink
nelrotnnl.
mation.
At Leavenworth Kansas, on the 1st day of Texas whisky he goes out on ths prairie
The lands on the opposite side of the nf May, Miss Caroline Steindlor will be and looks for a clean place to have a fit
married to Mr. Adolph Bloch, of Ocate. public confidence in Texas wild boys bus
rivtr, near tl e upper town, belonging
been sadly shaken.
Don Aniceto Baca and Don José Alluno N. M.
Baca have been enclosed by substantial
Tbe Governor of Minnesota has issued a
LIST OF ARRIVALS.
board fences.
proclamation
appointing a dny of fasting
:
Vt
humiliation and prayer, that the Almigh'y
Hotel.
The Revs. D. M. Gasparri and R. Bal
Blas Lucero, La Cneva, N. M. Chas. may stay the grasshopper plague, in that
dassare, ret' rneó last week from a visit to
Stevens,
J.
Gallinas Springs, Joseph C. state. If the Minnesotiuns succeed Karsas
Albuquerque and the country snuth. The
Meeson, City. C. A. Niles, Georgia. Wm and Colorado would do well to follow the
is
latter Superior of the Jesuit Mission in
M. Hull, Dry Cimarron. J S, Taylor. example, but then there are very many
Colorado ar,d New Mexico
Kiowa Springs.
S. Creysy, Fort Union. wicked people in the two last named states
George Magruder, Vice President of the Wm Sheely, City. Thomas Cooper. Chi and it is doubtful if their petitions would be
Mimbres Mining rnd Reduction WorLi sum' rlanch. A. Z. Thrasher. H. John
available.
Company, died at his home at Georgetown,
son. Citv. Wm Shulz, City. S. A. Clem
Mr, Hawkinson, treasurer of the Stock
New Mexico in the 37 year of his age.
epts, Rincón. W, A. Oivens and II. C.
Hickman, Ci'y. J. Penderais, Rincón growers Colony, located at Park View, in
Rumois of several cattlemen on the Pecos
Fred. Roth, Los Colonias. H. Friedman the Tierra Amarilla country, New Mexico,
being kil'ed sad wounded it brought up
paid as a pleasant visit yesterday. Mr.
City.
from the south, but nothing sufficiently deHawkinson informs us that a party of
finite upon which to hae an item.
Exchange Hotel.
eighteen persons is now here on the way to
the colony, and other parties will be coirT-in- g
Henry Goeke ofSspello returned Mon
B. Maginn. St. Lnnis. W. Frank, Los
Irom time to time during the summer.
day from a trip to his home in Germany.
Alamos. J. Parte! El Moro. John Mc
He it stoppii g at the Graad Central Hotel
He thinks timet are better in the old counMil'an, El Tíoro. T. KuekeiiberW, Fort
South Put bio. Ptitllo Daily Chief a in.
try thau here.
ag-ner-

jl??

market prices paid for WOOL, HID ES an i PEL TS'
wt-.- c
wurciwuge on ine new ttue oj i ne l laza,
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Let slip the dogs of war, aays Alexander, shall marry each Other provided both par tie
the Czar of all the Russia, and the dogs ace agreed after seeing each other and tt
ing acquainted. Here it a chanc for tome
(tart forth.
of our laibalors to make a winning. Ta,
The Grand Dukt Alexis of Russia is visit
young Iadiea are guaranteed not only joanf '
ing at Washington.
He should be at borne
but nice, sweet and good looking.
leading the Russian armies.
From the Entorprüe Jk Chronicle wr
According to the Argnt of San Kern ajiglean:
no, 80,000 head of sheep have passed that
A note from Wm. O. Markle; informs ni
plsce en route for New Mexico and Arizona
himself and llurtman, with stitral of
thai
within the last month.
their company, arrived at the Jrctri'.l
Colorado and Mexican unwashed wool is mining aamp on the morning of the 14th.
quoted in tht Kansas City Price Current at and. the othirs were expected the next day.
17 and 20 cts per pound Burry and black The; were, delayed two days by th
snow
5 to lOots less.
storm, of the 10th and llth. H would
write up the situation fully as soon ai b
The claim of Myra Clark Gaines involv-in- g
was sufficiently rested.
millions of dollars in properly in New
Charles W. Barnes, and O. S. Houghton,
Orleans has recently heen decided iu her
started for the southern mine on Fridaj
favor, by District Judge Billings.
This last.
ends forty yeats of litigation.
Prof. S. D. tioughead", and-- party, pH(f
Trinidad the other day, bound for
through
Says the Burlington llawkeyt: "The pi o
Jicjrilla
the
mining district, to introducá
bumble
1877
neer
bee of
crept out of his
hole in the ground yesterday, and aft r the luivation process.
looking around for an hour or two for a boy
As John Burgham sat, the other nigbb,
o st.ng, found him, stung him, and went
n the Union Square Theater, behind a lady
back to clean house."
who wore one of the new- - tall tower shaped
''Then fnrtwall, false one," cried the hats, he was reminded of a. story about
young man, as he turned and was gone for Bateman, the manager. Mr. Batemao,
ever. It was in St. Louis, and the false One who was a big man with a rica crop of hrir
had, in her anger, filled the door frame he said, was sitting ia the theatre one night
with her foot, shutting out at once her lov with his hat on, shutting out the view of the
er an i tie ght of day.
stage from the gentleman in the seal behind
him, and the latter touching him lightly on.
The impre?siori prevails among public
the shoulder, politely said.- - ''Beg pardon,
men that the extra session of Cotigreis soon
sir: but will you please take yoar hat off?'r
to be called will not be a short one, but a
Mr. Bateman promptly comlied with the
long and stormy term. Manv Republicans
request, but had no sooner done so and
are on the war path against Hayes on a?
thrust his fngers through bis bushy hair
count of his Southern policy.
aking it stund up like a vail, thnn the.
Eureka (Nev.), April 10. The severest stranger tapped him on the shoulder again,
snow storm of the winter prevails here, It and suid: "Reg pardon sir: but will you.
please put your hat on again?"
commenced yesterday noon and still continues. Fully three feet has fallen, ard
1

Saddler and harness Maker

9
i

I

GEO. CBÜXFÜRB,

O
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By private advices from the pinina we
learn that the Casner boys who came from
Arizona had arrived at Dyer's ranch to
take charge of the stock of their brothers
ho were killed by Sostenes Archibeque,

Cannot but be the happy thought as the
Mock
fortunate recipient of the
tais Tourist" scans its wonderfully attrac
tive pages and peruses its facinnting descriptions. Most beautifully embellished
with new and highly artistic engravings, its
letter-prr- ss
a model of typographical richness, and the arrangement throughout sim.
ply superb, the Rocky Mountain Tourist
is worthy of comparison with Picturesque
America or The Aldine, It is written in
gossipy, graphic style, covering details ot
the tour through the garden of the South
west (the Aakansss Valley, Southern Kansas), to the very heart of the Alps of A marica the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are made
to all famous resorts of Colorado, the re
markable ruins, the springs, the mines,
and, in short, to every point of interest to
tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
and invalid.
With the Tourist, the Sax
Jtan Gums keeps fitting company, and
the two publications are mailed free to all
writing for one or both to T. J. Andkrson,
214
Topeka, Kansas,

We cll the attention of our readers to
The Enterprise
Chronide of Trinidad
he advenii-emenof Wagner's Hotel in
is doing the fair thing by New Mexico and
this issue. Mr. Wagner has been busily
we hope this enterprising chronicler may
refitting and repairing his house for several
meet with substantial encouragement from
weeks past, and is now prepartd to furnish
good people. Juet keep tip your lick
our
the very best accommodations to the public.
and in connection with the Gazette, we
lie always sets a good table and persons
AT. M.
will show 'em how to build up a, Territory
Las Vrgas
visiting ihe Territory and stopping at Las
and fashion a state.
Vegas will find it a first class house at
Shop in Hiiy's lmildin?, nsxt door to Gazette.
hich to put up. Strangers coming to
Don Desiderio Romero and other citizens
Manufacturer and denier in Cal ifornla saddles
and Harness of all kind, saddle trees narrowed townalwajs inquire first ng to pood hotel living on the east side of the river have
down, collars cut and warranted to tit. Harnea
cleaned and repaired with neatness and diutch accommodations. Here they will find them. constructed a substantial foot bridge across
A1 work warrenled for une year with lair

so

tinla

J. II. KOOUI.ER, Editor.

RETAIL MERCHANT
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err, or to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottle?
Aiaresi erann H'eDcr. tort Union FostOffic!, N. M.

Wingate. Albert Roper, Philadelphia.
Hon. Trididad Romero it having a skiff Fernando Gallegos, Chaperito. Theodosto
constructed by Smith, the carpenter, to Salas, Cbaperito.
place npon the artificial lake on hit ranche,
The telegraph reports that General Ord
for amusement.
is concentrating troops at Laredo, Texas,
Mule train .of Ramon Gonzalet of Las on the Rio Grande opposite Nuevo Lerdo, in
Crucet passed norlh Monday with 20.000 Mexico. The object of this movement U
pounds of copper from Lesi.uky & Co' enterpreted as a demonstration on the part
and in
of the United States against Di
furnaces.
favor of Lerdo de Tejsdn. at presidnt of
Gardening hat been suspended during Mexico. General Eecobedo of LrrfV
thin acqueous season and the Gardeners an staff is
at San A ntonio, the head quarter of
contemplating going into the adobe busin- Gen. Ord.
Kttsnn of Iowa fcss bfen ap
The question now agitating the public is pointed Minister to Spain. Kason it
whether this weather it indigenous to Ore raw boned square Dinnthrd politician, a
gon, the wehfoot state, or to New Mexico- sood sneaker and a lesdr debater. He is
been
blustery during the not civn much to sundsr schools and will
The weather has
readily take to the Bull fights at Madrid
week and rather cold for spring.
He is not at lesrned a man as Caleb Cush
A nether warm rprinj rain vitited this tng.but bat good pttural labilities and unsur
lection on Wedaefday.
passed audacity.
A.

A

Norial Sensation.

"Down in the Month."
Where there is a continual dropping down
into the back of the mouth, with irritation
and infUm mut ion of the nasal cavities and
throat, with hawking, spitting, and a sense
of fullness about the head, be not deceived
or fancy it a simple cold, You are afflic
ted with that set urge of this climate,
Catarrh, the foreruner of Consumption. In
its early stages a few bottles of Dr. Ssge't
Catarth Remedy will i (Tect an entire cure.
When confirmad, Dr Picrce'a Golden Medical Discovery should be used in connecThese ttaudard
tion wilh the Remedy.
have been before the public
medicines
many years, and their use has been attended with th3 most gratifying success, A
full discussion of Catarrh and its rational
treatment is contained in "The People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser," a, book
of over nine hundred pages, illustrated with
two hundred and eighty-tw- o
engravings,
bound in cloth; and gilt, price, post-pai- d,
Address. Publishing Department,
$1.50.
World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.
He was a bright, intelligent fellow, talked
glibly about drugs, said that he kept a drug
store in some piece in Indiana, he had
come in on an evening train, and in hit trip,
np street had been waylaid, knocked down,
an robbed by two men who sprung out up
on him from an alley. This accounted for
his bluck eye and the fact that he had no
money. He had come here to buy a ttock
of drugs, soaps, liquors, Ac. He had sent
home for more money- - Meantime, he wan
ted to look around and find the goods.
Wuat he particularly wanted to get wat a
cheap assortment. We finally struck a bar
gain, and be told me that I might make
the packsgtt up for shipment by express.
He next wanted some whiskey about tea
gallons.
I had sojie that I cou'd let biro,
have at $4 a gallon, lie laid be wa a
judge; o I poured him out a dose iu a
glasi. He held it up in the light, to look
at the color and the bead; then he tipped a
little of it, allowed it to rctt in hit mouth,
smicked hit lipt over it, and finally drank
it off, and pronounced it a very fair article.
He would take ten gallons, and would coma
around the next diy to make up bit ttock.
Then he started for the door, but he halted
and returned, and laid that be guesasd
hu'd take another taste of that whiskey. I
had begun to have my suspicions of the
fellow. I remarked; "Yon are a dead
beat; get nut of this store." Ahdhegot.
Cincinnalli Commercial.

Accoiding to the Las ingelet California
Herald, tbe exodus of sheep from that state
bat begun, and will be conlinned. In ten
dayt time fully one hundred and twenty
thousand head of sheep have been put en
route tor New Mexico and Arizona from
Anaheim and the southern portion of (hat
county. Quite thirty tLousand mere will
ft How from time to time. A movement on
a scale almost ns large, the paper thinks, it
taking place in other portions of tbe I.aa
county.

ess.

John

A

Society is stirred by the report from Parithat Mrs. W. C. Ralston has tired of ber
widow's weeds, and is about to marry. The
ruuior appears to be reliable, but the name
of the gentleman it not known. Inman the
artist has been mentioned, but there is not
the slightest reason for coupling the two
name) together so tar at tbe Ultimate
friends of the lady are advised, '1 he infor
mation is a surprise to all heraquaiutancet,
who had no suspicions when she left for
Europe three or four months ago that she
had matrimonial intentions. It will be
remembered that she went east with Mr,
Sharon in his special car when he returned
to take his place in Congress, and toon after her arrival in New York mailed for Eu
rope. Iufcmation thus far respecting the
matter is by cable, end therefore limited,
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diers predict a bloody and destructive war. The Turks arc said to
be good fighters, and the Russians
aro not flow. It will be another
great war to credit, to this, the
century, the bloodiest hundred 5 cars in history since tri9 palmy days of Gpeeeeand Rome. Na
I oleon Bonaparte opened the century with war on a grand scale; since
his downfall, Europe has not been
quiet. The important conflicts have
been, the Crimean war, The Italian
n
and
war, The
In the United
States, we have had the war of 1812,
the Mexican war and the Great Rebellion, the latter comparing very
favorable in point of loss of lite with
any of the European conflicts. The
Century is not out yet by any means
and it is difficult to foreshadow
what distruftion the next 23 years
may bring forth.
nine-te?n-

The dissatisfied dements of the
republican party are organizing
their forces for a wir on the President. TI is policy doe9 not suit
thorn; that h tltey pretend that the
policy do?3 not suit them. No policy would which ignored their claims
to all tho honors and t Urge share
cf the Fpoils. Blaine, cf Maine,
Ktrikts out to be the leader in
this new crusale. The President
does not divide up his patronage to
Bait Blaine.
lie 9 not paid enough
to support Hayes, hence ho proposes to strike out on a new line, win
popularity, beiotnj tha ha ler of the
opposition and run for President the
next time. By following- Hayes,
lie become? a mere cipher; by opposing him he makes hiinsclt at
once famous, a man of note, a vindicator of high moral prijciples,
even at tho expense of a lupture
with the administration.
If anvone
supposes Blaine has any other ol
ject in view than a selfish desire to
elevate himself to the presidency, he
is mistaken.
Ho is a demagogue; a
man who watches the drift of public
opinion, in order to proGt by it;
who appeals to the worst ptusiois
and rekindles old animosities, in
order that he tnav rise by the commotion, and perhaps civil wir,
among the people. Wendell Phillips is an agititor, but has no itching palm fur plunder. The evil he
does is of itself a sufficient reward.
Not so with Blaine; he does not
love evil cf itself, lut would not
scruple at any injury which others
might suffer, provided he can profit
by it. Blaine has caught the keynote of tho campaign against Hayes
from Phillips. lie kewiso hears
the slavehound and tho (hnk of
chains. Hayes has most ignoniini-ousl- y
betrayed the colored men and
the republican party and Blaine, the
jhnied knight, according to Bob
Ingersoll, will ring tho changes upon this new fojni theme with enthusiastic fervor and loul professions of sincerity.
We have, however, more co
in Hayes.
When the thrill
blasts of a civil Wur, which Wendell
Phillips hou helpel to precipitate
npon tho country, were earned up
by the southern breeze, l'hil'ips
staid et home and toll the erl liera
how to fight. Blaine kept cloje to
Maine, undisturbed by tho cotitlicts
of contendirg armies, and remote
from danger from even the bol lest
raider. .Hayes, on the coi.iraiy.
went to the front and lore ally and
well his part of the battle. In the
lioar of danger he was rot found
wanting. Ha had learned to
the manhood, vthr and generosity of the routhcrn people. He
had seen their country laid waste by
the ruthless hand of war, and he
knows row that the southern soldiery who fought through to the
end did not return to peaceful and
contented homes, surrounded Iv
plenty, but to desolate hearth?, and
to read misery and suffering in the
wan faces of their wives ond tearful
eyes of their children. That is the
South as Hayes saw it, and he was
there. Wendell Phillips and Blaine
it afar off and sec it diflVrerilly.
Hayes knews that the South wants
inayreluüd their
pease that tlu-shattered fortunes and aid in the
prosperity of the alióle country
and all the ppt!e.
end
disthink
ThillipH
that commotion,
order and strife are requisite that a
few ambitious men way rise to
power. To whom will the j eople
give their tuf.poit. To the
President who aims to deal
justly and wisely, or to unscrupulous agitators.
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that 8n "organized

The B .ra.'hois river, in Canal,
announfiverilowed
on Monday, sweeping
gang of away t la'go number of cattle and

1

Chiri-alua- ?,

co

e

fair-mind-

1

have
The following pnsteffiees
been established in New Mexico:
Established
San Cirios, Socorra County; Phillip Bourgignon,
postmaster; W How Spring, Colfax County. Wm. V. Boggs, post
Charles B. Austin has
master.
been appointed postmaster at Fort
Bkscom.

Anna Dickenson ha bren sued by
Hayes can't sing any more than
Joshua Hart, manager of the Eagle a canal boat. He stampeded Aver
Theatre, for damages growing out ill's whole cavalry division once
of tho termination of her dramatic trying to sing "John Brown's Body."
engagement.
They tho'ight it was the long roll.

horse thieves oro operating in that
section. Al o'it one hundred horses, in chage of five Texans, were
seen a tew days ago below Fort
Cummitigi, heading for the Rio
Grande," aSove Las Cruces. "A
fiiendly Indian reports at Camp
Bowie 43 renegade Indians were In
the Chiricahua mountains on thetft'i,
and more en route through tho Bur
ros and Stein's Peak ranges from
the Hot Springs Reservation. Three
hordes were Uken from Woods, at
Camp B.iwie. Monday three citizens and three Indians to.k up the
tral. which original'y consisted of
threj Indians, and followed it tome
twelve mile., whore the tra 1 showed
const nt alütions and consisted of
ton to tw.le ludiani and a number
of animals.
The citizens thought it
prudent not to foil v it further. A
vaquero in Jifford's employ lost one
horse on the west side cf tho
and about the same time" a
number of animals haro been taken
owners' names
on tho San Pedro
Lieut. Rucker has
not known.
gone back to the Chiricahua mountains with a strong scout. The reported (ame ot this raid is the attempted ri'D o al of the renegades
from tho Hot Springs to Sa'i Carlos. The sini'ulsr feature of these
raids is no lives lost. It is believed
to be the intent of the hostiles to
make a push for Sonora, for which
purpose they aro low supplying
themselves with stock." Not a
of corn to be bal in any store
at Silver City. "On Friday list
tour Indiano appearod upon the me.
set near Gtorge Shepbard'a ranche
and tcrk two mules a'id one pony
At the
belonging to Mr. Dana.
Indians
endeavored
thece
time
fame
to drive iff two horses of Shephard,
lut iiron beit g fired at by the her
1,000 of
.ler 1 ft without them."
public funds have been p'aeed at the
disposition of Lieut. Veddr, by
the authorities at Washington, for
the co'isti uction of a telgrapti line
fioin Mmi.li to El Paso. It remains
now for the citizens to say whether
be Luilt or not. "Doyle
it
and Long have trcught into town a
piece of ort from a new bcation
made by them on the new mining
district. The ore assays 8G0 ounees
to the ton.
Itie vein u eve ami
en ha'f incheJ at f ur feet deep
They o il it the Tilden Lo le. Wc
have teen the fpecimen and it loAs
to our eyes Ike gcol smelting ore
and ej'iite rich. J.W. Iteade made
an as:ir of another piece whieh
News
cocí $41j.CC to the ton."
Chihuahua
fiom
us
tint
readied
has
Gen. Nararjo has arrived there with
It is very probable that the next 1500 men. They went to several
gale which sweeps from the East nierctiSTtt', demanding cf them to
will bring to our cars the dish of open tbeir safes. Refusing to do
resounding arms between Russia ec, they (the toldiers) to k out the
and Turkey. The latest a vices cajas de fierro and lursted them
ire to the effect that thty ire rady open. One house was loser of 8000
to fight and the Russian armies are at once. S you can imagine how
moring oa the frontiers. Old sol (irxes ire there,
ct

The Albuquerque 'Review anm'id
nounce! itself "out of tli
again"' Bnd comes once more in the
original six 3. Frooa it we learn that
a young man of that town, James
II. Robert by name, who was addicted to taking chloral hydrate and
morphine in native wine, was found
deal in his bed. An overdose of
these drugs is supposed to have ended his career. The late storm of
cold winds and snow has injured the
fruit crop, and caused many unpleasant salutations of "how is your
roof?"

t,u-sh-

tl

doing other damage. The water
rose 20. feet and the people fled to
the high lund for safety.

It

says The Mill
stone, that the inferior quality of
certain kinds of wheat and rye flour
is frequently due to the action of
Bunlight on. the iLur; even when in
bage or barrels be gluten experiences a change simi'ar to that occasioned by heating in the mill. The
tendency thus imparted to it, to become lumpy, and to form dough
without toughness, is similar to that
of rr.Oit grain, or of flnur when it is
too fresh, or made from grain ground
to) ea;ly, or when adulterated with
cheaper barley meal. Such flour
can be improvod by keeping some
weeks.
is maintained,

Should the truly god Dfaoon
Richard Smith go to Madrid as A- mmicanj Minietpr, he will, no doubt,
bo invited to join in tho pastimes
and frivolities of that naughty eapi
tal One of the Spaniards' favorite
amusements is the Seville dance,
the peculiar caper of which is the
nimble elevation of the big'toe to the
horizon cf the nose. Owing to the
jr.xtaposit:on of his knees, the truly
cool Deacon would find it difficult,
if not impossible, to perform such a
feat of aii'ity. His elevated leg
would i aturally and gracefully move
in a latcial direction toward his car,
thus pn d icing a bud effect; but we
have faith that the truly good man
will avoid the vanities and tempta- tii.ns of the Spanish metropolis, and
fy the blandishmtrts of those
maidens, to whom his
d
golden hair and handsome form, from
eg? up. will prove an imsistible
attraction. N. Y. Sun.
dark-eve-

Order for the removal of troop

front

Xm Orli'Mi
The prefilent this afternoon
the foll'twing letter to secretary McCrary: Executive Mansion.

ed

state are to be settled and determined not by the executive of the United States but by such orderly and
peacally modes as may be provided

jnr.irs l. lunTEii

OlSTAT BARTRI S,
Tucblo, Culuradu.

Kansas

El Moro, Colorado.

RARTELS BROS.

Pacific

NHORTEST

--

Railway.

MMfT

MOST

KOCTK

bet wees Tororado and tha Eaat.
and laws of the
MILKS
LINE
TIIK
SHORTKST
state. Having assurance that no
115
mo
Denver lo Hanaaa C'lly.
violence is contemplated, bui on the
in
question to
contrary the disputes
110 URS QUICKER
onenrding and Commission Merchants
be settled by peaceful modes, under
THAN ANY OTIIKR ROUTE FROM
Denver to Kanas City and Fointi East.
and in accordance with law, I deem
1
it proper to take action in accorOXI.Y IIXE Running Through
Trains, with rnllrnan Talar
dance with the principles announCura ntfíher, between Denver and Knunait
ItcR leave to inform their nnmerom friends and City, milking e.loac eonncrtlnna in Union Denot,
ced when I entered upon the duties
eiti.en, throughout New Mexico and Arixonand K ifisa" Cilv,
through truins for the tint.
their larsio
that thev haw. established
North unit South.
of president. You are therefore commodious
I'tirwardins ami Coinmisioii House
directed to see that the proper or- at this point.
li"WJi'je Cheeked Through lo Des'ination.
of
ders are issued for the
gnid troops at an early day from One hundred Miles further
Tiir grkat
R O UG II IR EIGHT LI V
Til
their present position to suth regular
south
barracks in the vicinity a may be
UnrivnUed Facilities Offered for DireC
selected for their occupation.
and Prompt Dispatch
Freight
KAU.EOAI)
ritF.VlOUS
ANY
TIUN
TKUM1.NLS,
R. B. Hayes.
Its "FAST EBCITHT EX Pit ESS"
The secretary of war, alter the Where t.iey are fully prepared to attend properly
viii linn v.,
10 ail COllslllllll-iliConnecu elonely with all Wks thii Cx.ectios
adjournment of the cabinet,' ad-to them.
eased the following letter to Gen.
Through Bills of Lading
LOWEST KATES OT
Sherman: War Department, Wash
given rnoM
ington, D C. April 20. To Gen.
Seaboard
intermediate Poititt
and
GUARANTEED.
W. T. Sherman, comminding United FREIGHT
1) K S V K R, C II K Y K N N K,
States at my: General I have the
COLORADO
SUlXliS,
ITKIil.it, C.VSON CITY,
honor to enclise herewith a copy of
LA VF.l A AND Ei. MURO.
Rio Grande
a communication from the president Denver and
Tbe Papular Route to 'ew Mexico.
of the United States in which he
ArUonanwU Hna l unn.
directs that the detachment of United
On all Fast hound shiiinenti we oiler
special inducements. 1 he Favorite Ore, Wool
States troops now stationed in the
and Hide Line. Through JlilU of Ladiug Utuctl
and every advantage ollercd.
vicinity of the Mechanics Institute,
Completed to
city of New Orleans, Louisiana, be
Mark and Consign "Care Ka. I'acl. Raily."
withdrawn to such convenient barracks as may he selected (or their
I). F. CARMICHAF.L,
Wentern l'ai cngar Agent, )enver.
occupation. You are hereliy chargJOHN Ml'IR.
ed with tbe execution cf the order
(enorul Freight Agent, Kansas City.
and will rause the withdrawal to THROUGH PA?.SEN(IER & FRRIGÍIT
D. K. CORNELL,
take place un Tuesday next, the
General Pawenger Agent, Kans
City,
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
T. F. OAKKL,
24th of April, t 12 m. Very reUeneial SupciiiiteHdnut, Kaniaa City.
spectfully, your obedient servant, NC DEL A YSJX TRANSFER
Geo. VV. McCrary, secretary of ff a r.
OF FREIGHT.
by the constitution
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